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CONFLICT
THE ‘ENGINE’ OF DEVELOPMENT IN 
SCIENCE RESEARCH
Invited Lecture by Michael E. Skyer, April 7th, 2020, 
PhD Candidate (UR), Senior Lecturer (RIT).
Hosted via Zoom for the University of Rochester, School of Medicine and Dentistry 




focus: science and philosophy
• Examining Three Extant 
Models of Science 
Development 
• Proposing a New Theoretical 




• Four Paradigms of Deaf 
Research – A Topology
• with Discussion Questions
• Relationships in “The 
Contiguous System”
• with Discussion Questions
SCIENCE DEVELOPMENT
• Science is not static – it is dynamic – and changes over 
time, with humans understanding and influencing the 
natural order. 
• The function of science development is to refine 
knowledge and knowledge systems over time.  This occurs 
by accounting for change.
• If we agree that science changes, we should have some 
understanding of how those changes occur. 
• Three extant models and one new synthesis.
SCIENCE DEVELOPMENT:
THREE MODELS AND A NEW SYNTHESIS
• All sciences find their roots in 
philosophy, including the 
domains of 
• Ontology (the study of being)
• Epistemology (the study of 
knowing)
• Axiology (the study of valuing)
• Three extant models are 
summarized and then a new 
synthesis is proposed, each 








• Science development is gradual and 
processual – it changes and is 
changed, over time. 
• Science is the linear and value-
neutral accretion of objective 
findings.
• Based on a Eurocentric philosophical 
model of positivism and rationalism.
• E.g. Enlightenment and thereafter
THOMAS KUHN:
SCIENCE AS REVOLUTIONS
• Science development is marked by 
paradigmatic ruptures (revolutions) 
alongside cumulative progress 
(normal science). 
• Progress in science is not always 
logically determined.
• Based on a historical philosophical 
model of post-positivism.
• E.g. Einstein and thereafter
MURRAY BOOKCHIN:
SCIENCE AS SOCIAL ECOLOGY
• Science development is a humanist 
project, strongly affected by 
sociocultural developments. 
• Science is relational, multidisciplinary, 
and meta paradigmatic in character.
• Based on an anarchist philosophical 
model examining the dialectic 
tension between freedom and 
domination.
• E.g. Marx and thereafter
DISSENSUS & SCIENCE
A NEW SYNTHESIS
• Dissensus is: 
• the opposite of consensus 
• represents how and why we disagree 
• rooted in the study of ethics, a subdomain 
of axiology 
• Dissensus has primarily been developed 
and applied in philosophy to understand 




• My research (Skyer, 2018; 2019; 2020 in review) shows 
that dissensus is useful for analyzing empirical 
and theoretical disagreements in science 
research on deafness and disability. Dissensus 
analysis has two functions:
1) the AGONISTIC function: 
locates and names conflicts
2) the CONTRASTIVE function: 
compares and contrasts among them
A NEW SYNTHESIS:
SCIENCE AS CONFLCIT
• Science is a result of conflict, the common 
denominator driving progress and fueling 
the engine of its development.  Without 
conflict, science can not develop.
• Science is based on recognizing and 
analyzing divergent or contradictory 
findings and frameworks.
• Based on a philosophical ethics of 
dissensus. 
• E.g. post Modernism and thereafter
DISSENSUS IN 
DEAF RESEARCH
• As part of my dissertation proposal, I  
systematically reviewed the literature 
on the role of vision in deaf education.
• My review revealed four primary 
paradigms within deaf research and 
demonstrates how and why conflicts 
about deafness characterizes the 
research about its subject. 
• In brief, deafness generates dissensus. 
DISCUSSION 
QUESTIONS 
(SET 1 : FULL GROUP)
• What are the primary differences between 





• What conflicts shape research on deafness? 
• How do epistemological models of deaf 
ontology affect research methods?
VISUALIZING CONFLICT 
AS THE ENGINE OF SCIENCE DEVELOPMENT
• “The Contiguous System,” (at right) is an 
original visualization from a forthcoming 
chapter that examines deafness: a) in the 
context of disability and b) in the dialectic of 
hearing loss and deaf gain.  It shows:
• how valuation (axiology), resides centrally in the 
philosophy of science 
• how value-conflicts configure our understanding of 
deafness and disability from multiple paradigmatic 
standpoints
• what we are, what we know, and how we research 
are all shaped by values
DISCUSSION 
QUESTIONS 
(SET 2 : SMALL GROUP)
• How does conflict contribute to:
• Understanding or valuing modes of being
• Developing or constructing knowledge
• Using or innovating methods of research
• What are some examples of value-
conflicts (dissensus) that you have 
encountered in your research or 
professional science work?
Q&A
• What questions, if any, do you 
have for me?
• Possible topics:
• Dissensus in science development
• Research in deaf education
• Research in disability studies
• My dissertation study – data analysis
• Science communication in ASL 
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